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Jewish Agway
perannel reporting to CONDUCTOR

MAO	 Sometime In April 1944, idg Vern Plass fir
neeproject shish vas to 	 the	 entonsive Jodi

ontgration as aewes atCl oreetima. Prolininery
invostigatione dor istrated 'that no ors in the Amorissa
Foram in iontris had a alas piston at either the
agenda es premium Itreolved. Commnptently it use
decided to eppreatt the Jewish Agway directly, appeal-
ing to this as tosser AUlets old war time etolleberators
In an offset to gain the basis imentledgo of the imelok
faigratica Ilervises ohismole t	persors.
the same tins it ems mitisipated that through • 'bloom
direst appreeoh, nosh nosh CI interwation auld be
obtained.

PIOT want orissaa. projeot report at =MET trot nano dated
April 1%. 	 at lisoldeMrtenv most 15 VW.
Cestainoi entlbto otaxgraLaine, and bud:gr

Amish	
ound

material an 
°worms I	 avate;see To rwtsinatta414.144.41ofernation treat

ampositiene treaty sod setivitios of the Cinmendsi
Parties In these esirdnrissj Ineatiem sad identitliation
of oessootratiem asps in limas sod eissiam.dentastmi
seartrial Mentitisetien at IV ar 11111 dessrborot
idontrifisatiat of WS agents et aniumist soots plamiod
among resew; ideidifsa sad elimination at Ilia
elsarants infiltrating arms refMgeos to amps pmeinterrnt
in their ea respootive oenetries.
iftatec ingia	 identify and last. agents of

Mow in Austria she rue both the eadgrittion
of Jews free Parsolan-deninstod camttries end a higgy
efficient intelligense servise into these conatrios; to
identify Individuals rho amegle Jews out of knesima-
daminatsd countries for large sae Cl money and lett
through contacts with DID ettisiela t else emegglo oar
criminals and Seesian agents into the •113Ad-setnipiod
UNIDO for work in those Zones or in Palatine,
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To /seat* these perms within offisial orgenisationet
i.•. Red Orem, lopatriation Omaeittossi UM, mho
provide files JINSWill and identifteation oarde to
ewagglers and to edgiest for the furthomenos of tide
illogal traffis; to take aU smassurits to olininato Or
margin seek tavola@ ohms it booms a denser to the
security of Allied.coesplod tones or their estahliabsents
or units.

	 - To penetrate those sepoisatioes
or latelligeoes Rata* et sag oaestry

'shish ars oeseiped in sending ltession weantrolled agesto
through this nem of Jowls* teepee tor the porposo of
spreading tromped* or gathering latelligesee in Arne*.
otteeplad Zones or 	 skonstries.

ACM RACRIIROUNDI Wording to field reputes 6611090TOR le the head ageat
of the Jewish Agway in Austria and* la this ospoiitys
pesos of • largo network end cessiderealo Asada. Ile is a
Joe ttho claire to have boon burn in Mena ea 3$ tobriarp
1.921. and to hold Austrian nationality. Ile eleitse te
the eorreirmedent for the	 newapaper in Tel-Aviv,
of whisk he ha& • Pali r'N6prese ford given his in
Tel-Aviv shish expired es 18 A14111110 3,414• $t IMO
to be the earrosperiont rye	 (Palostane Tatopuiphie
Avner) for Austria. Sornaapthe Mtge illosessia
asentriee. No is ettiolally aserodited with the tidal
Aaeldoon Joint Ristriliation Cessittoe as • stilt amber
and travels seestinos on otters payeldled his by NIA

=li
the	 is aseredited to the 11•011111 Poklie

Wiser. OTA homages s transwite nolepiener
items and reports to imam and raliestino."

flitflataUy 0011160111 is to Timm to edam* Sloe it
Jowls* intoreite prbis1sUz *treaty Slone. for Ws
newspaper omplaper. L. he prote gees to do throe.
Intorregatios it &Wash retogoes. kotisally it is stained
that he rate a highly offisieat intellipme notes*
throw* ceerioro Into loweania, Caosheolorakia, lissory,
and Wand. Rs also sappeeedly oestrela another saxes*
which trseke dues Seseseso either fro* as in captivity,
ishe are suspected it or proven to have eammitted
Um against Jews during the ear. Re tame ow this in.
formation to official antheritios for War Moos itereetige-
tion. CONDUCTOIt and his agents tragic dean any elves or
doessiente which might be of value to the Jewish Ageast%

la oddities to his intelligens' astivities, CONDOM* and
his mea are coordinating sad main the omigration of Jossfreak Roumania, Geoeheelsvakiat Sugary, mod Poles*.
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SUB-10101T BACIOROUND, 1.144 mos barn in Commit% 'Meal%l Oetober
1W. Is a motelara emetrutiss wiener.

(L, 
3tUdiedin atell/1/4 heel*. sad lalsepda. laanar.

(,.,	 Narked in nouns Romaela and $mith Asarles.)\ Retuned to neon in 1930. In 1939, LILAC was
K1 •	 arrested bp the Gestapo is a Joni* round.op,

The Gestapo was laterested la his travels sad
liagelatie abilities -hi speak, lhogerlaao howl%
Spuds% Rawasidano Gem% and Yiddish. s me
offered the Jab at worklag fartheUrns& gong*
in miter to *seeps the tato at the other &sat
not amopted. No ma glares OA training and posted
to I et, Mt Mama. Dee* the war, hi travelled
to Ihrlapooto Istanbul. and Apia an alasioas far
the GIS. Is also professes to have been a Mehl*
agent for the *ULM in /Moshe'.

MAO claim to be a fervent Zionist. So mataeted
ambers of the Jewish Aviv sad anted as a easrlar
sad agent ter then is OiLities to his travels IS
the 00 eat work as a British OA. Is swears to
have sods a seasidmobla pereenal profit in konillieg
Amish Ageoeg new for 'steams and worked in ma-
justetioa with MOSS. 101011110104 DRAMs and peals**
loli"Pn. Th.s. latlarldeels mere appertatiste at
the yea* kind, proplag es &sista reeves tor their
owa permeal gala sad ware' abs responsible ter a
swims penetration at 01$ Wench Operation 0014000.

MAO was arrested lay the Asearisem ter bleak
earinteortag in i.Oa 23 Vay 1944, he um ay..
sanded to the inat or is 3313 she eishod to mplay
Ida is eananallam with Prejl* $111141011L Ibilaingten
Vetting reenalial =Ws easeree7 baohipmele old it
me urged that emation be seed in his esplairlini.
110 U0 110111111411141111 that =Vs mataete as a blink
marbeteor and proteesimal agent gave kia mime
Into sertaia elides WA mad prod& lambdas
intelligernae tar tie =Miff Project, and pleased
to eentiol bin seeardlaglp.
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OR 15 Nab CONDUCTOR learned from a soiree in British
eountor-Intolligense that Nah British were law** a
wholesale osspaist to loot* COMM Lod his astmork
and Atay ether orgealsatices imwelved in Jewish clandes-
tine emigratLos in Austria. At shoot this some tiro the
British Chief of frostier Control appreedied CIS, 046
UNA to arrange far sooperelion and whinge at
Bane. m MONO. Aeolok suidsetion. Oa the atria, of
DD 110, who attooded the estforence, no esenitssate wore
mode by the ti J.
Thrweek his WM* sews. WOK= was allesed to seo
eseplets otesordlip ioders:pt files en himself and the
Anstalt Assay. The British elm had trouser40a of all
telephoto sonwereatioas ado foot his spestsest eat frau
Jewish Agana, limes in Views.

Sonstiot in April, LIXAC was arrested * CID, WITA, far
implication in blank norbeteering sedivitios for stash
he las liable to a eentsses of from ewe to five rears.
Presumably en CORDUCICRo s adviee, SD 110 had WAG
*smog* from	 ow 23 fiky ISO for see in Pro**
5111PHOIT, despite his wary lockpound.

Is a sone to au3iiieoa. dated 27 Nay, DO LW stated that
toith the estrus* st LILAC Into nudist SWIM the
covert phis* of the projost was to begin. His delf.lot
would be otoprised of any laweotiotiens soodosts, and
interroPtiess of a escort ottareg esettAing Amer
Jewish moshers et the WM sew werbieg for the liessions;
oestest•ing bleak marketsers; amigglors, ete.anto use
their Ile contests for the furthest's*, of their badness;
the isinstigation of ease at:Isere it the *WA
geese in Thom who aro coseerned in Jewish stains
eallootioa of assert luforeaties ea the airlift Swab or
any Jewish ergodsatisa of a ssircersive sharostsr. 1.1114
scrod to work tor 750 ihilliogs per mesa and smorations.

In the original project% report it use stated that the
Amish Avow one erimagging the desertioe at & Jewish
MVO Myers In Timm asemod the middle of Mir. This
individual would them he plased at the disposal at SRO.
This was rather a nisrepresestatioa of the truth. le
actual feet, Wiehmel UNNI, the Saler in questise 'hese
movuommte have been somewhat dubious and mover tell,
clarified, wee arrested en 25 April by CID, USPA in
Visas slams with CONDUCTOR and other Jewish Agony per-
sonnel when all Jewish DP seeps in Vienna were raided.

auk/ MIRK





Purthar detail* from the field applied at Waohington
Wlts *Wad request revealed that 0 .2, wig was
arranging for transpartatisa dotails. (XL later trim-
pixel' that the hist Wale of Staff diaapprovod Wits
partisipation is the operation).

Alt..' oessidoraties of the sass at high policy Urals
Washington altrised nem to tabs so Arrther fatless
coneoraing mom sat to istarespt ar interregato his
if he arrived in 0.3. territory through riopilor eliamaals
as be pleased to de it aot assisted by the U.S.; met to
iwraire the latiMed States. This dosisiss me taloa for
Ups fallowing reaesses 1) Moro moored to be strop&
grows& fir belief that D*M*. defection use a plassod
Soriat prersestiesethst it ass, is all probability a
trap* atiallsr to the WU affair, to appraisals* the
United States engsgieg is sofriesily sets tomcat the
neriat liniea.

A arias was soot frost MO Cairo to $1111 View, evidently
in sassier to a reeprost fres nom fat Latorsatiss,
shish stated that COM= ass umbasion ia the Olds
East; that he had NA as. Ii.' 11.1114 and that his prose
card vast Wee. Cale suggested oautima.

On 30 ha*, as istolligeniss mart ass resolved from
Projost 311•110in to the afoot that soke Betty theupson
0 9 001111n19 *a osployee at451 (b), Illrittok Weeps Ay/atria
In Viaama, was the ewe, at CCINICTet te WM* 1/60111-
gam and the ladietteel albe had 011n.d his to see the
oesearehip tatereert tiles ae well as same ter seer*
aohloo. lime 0.00111111111. bad asked ter a dieeherge tram
bar Britt* esploposst aid was plaudit& to lama ter
Leiden es 11 Jose when 0011102101 had reeemardet her
ter as lapertera p4141441111 with the Jewish low Wise

This information ow dieoesteated to MU Loadea eta le-
asdiate1y regiostett that the wears& slaaeifieaties be
lifted tram the dieesaimatlea so that the latereetiat
mad be passed to the btUmk.	 Ueda" fat that
Antrimam laterwaties eis ODOM= Allah ebe itithbeloi
tree the British wealA *Meager the aateal osendeses
shish was ladispoosabla to ausoessful liaison.

um Mil
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SSV 'Isom replied that the delicate nature of Piqua
=OM aesessitated the aboolvto seatrel alassinas-
tioa. The report en OIDONISLL had boos *boa in sea-
fides.. to the case *Meer, DD 110 she was hiewalf a
former Jimish *gene, official. This was the first knowl-
edge Meshington Ita had of this fast. 'loos seggseted
that they nabs a partial dieslesure to the Slitish in
the field.

Zs view of the taste that there was a strait rinsistutr
that 00 0CMISLL ea* owipletelp alritiehreeMeeLW and
disalesies isfeenatisa ea their instseetiowl er that
the Sritish had hmeeledge at her embeesetWe aSk104614044
or that an indieldwal leo/1ft Witt* osentor.4ete1ligenes
employ to tshe a position with the Jewish Agway esslit
doubtless be leder Ilitish ImosetLgetioa sr sesThilikess,
weekingten 1114 divested that the diseleows be code worbally
in tendon, pretectiag soros as mesh as peestble.

A 11Sra,	 ast seaseeted via SM, delft, in-
feria disoweisas at Washi00001 114 romalid thet he sad
mear ethers had tnewleige of DD 	 astivities eemown-
lag illegal Jewish deigratien sod birder seatrel. This
feet would tend to isdiette that the essulty at Pinjest
=MOM despite its delimit* mature, was set all it
sheald be.

SD 110 left Austria for the United States at the oat at
Jane far diseharge tree the Atty. Ms disoentineed his
ocaneotisee with SA eel it le esioreteed that he matemed
to his civilise employment as did earrauw*. Pest
=NSW has bona seepentod sines his deputes* pand
the appidatneat sir a new ease sinew sad a demistie as
to the best use Ail* an be aids at this spometiess
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Pursuant to the polio, of the United states Gerernemat#
refuge wet be forstished personated porous* idur arrive
in the MA area. lee, all Jews ohs arrive are fed Nei
*haltered by the 11.$. siother their orrisiki was lagel
illegal, The Jewish undenprood maw, shish is bellored
by =PA offloials to be organised and on by agents of the
Jewish Agway, is, hoover, builailog up the goriest** fere*
of the Jodsh minim problem is U.S. oesieried Zama in
!crepe. Certain bellies*, elosente in Amish Or &nape have
bees orgeolsimg denenetsatiose agnisset the itritials; emits
of the torrerist orronlsetiem inn	 aro • mow
mutant some of trouble beesniii-dr	op to assert
the slightest preveeation to Jaen* civil ilserdere; Josiah
Ores resettle eapplies free 	 is MOM of their utast
needs and a gold properties& of this omens is divested tomord
the enoeuragemeat if %lash earbet ortivitios.

van oda** and correeposionee eentained in the Pre**
Mena file demenatserte that; loseause of the prehlami
inherent in the situation, WM is maids% a strong effort
to essetrel the illegal	 of Joni sho arrive for the
most part through the Jewish areir underground (ahish
C(ODOCIVI appareatl,y heeds is Austria). Reprosentatdssus
hero been made by 11/1114at the dinwou.s if urn, to the
Soviet AX in Nagery and the lasgarise Prise liaistor
that they sheuld.reasekle their *inert* to prevent the
Lilogal lemignalan et Jove from that terviteay.

Mae, is Project SZI11110111# SOO fiads nadir ia=
~Ingo and sapplyimg ~tate fadlitise to a
LS. military autherttios aro trying etsenuesely to usenteal.

The Josiah Agony, althsegh a rocereised and &courted sorsa-
tive body for the Josiah psi., has bees mere and ore seem-
elated eith# if set uiwmlly opeeeerlog# eartela terrorist&
grows in a elooporato effort to attain its atm, COMPINIftit
appears to be a bees rids Jowish igiosoy offisial in Auatria.
/a actual feet, his oupoisatios is entseme)y terraristie
its mothate and rossoisse as ebetaoles to the seeemplieharat
of its purposes.	 is appsneetl7 a sea of great per-
sonal power who hao a strew infiasnos ma his sea. Is also
appears to be highly intelligent and well-oluoated. haer-
ganisation has a alma and dagger aura sad operate* alms
ercoispiraterial*

*Awl Wit I
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ITAINATION: CONDUCTOR', methods are strewn* sad nmethisal. Me does
(Cast)	 net hesitate to Rarrent* isaiividnals who interfere ail&

his operations. these individuals are interrelated, tiler-
eeghly beaten up, stablest to the third degree and f4nal3,4y1
If it is doesUati that they are quits undesirable, eleApped
off to Nealeh where they are *taken ears of' or alkiddated".

That DO 110 has little inflames over CONDUCTOR is this line
is eel/booed by am incident when he stated that there use
no pasoibilitg of interrogating a certain Sidividoalbssaimoo
he was Wag halt by 00011011011 and would *be taken ears et*.
In smother installs% CONOUCTOR's sas totorrosatsst sod bowl
up a men wham they then termed seer to saiserissa VP *here
DO 110 was then Mae to lateersgeke

A Uttar hood is 00111CVs Moo 000talood the datoosot
•that kis moo plamod to oraosiso largo Awl* pratosti

strati*** as a aims of fatirdAtatioa to ebtaia %ha roles*
of ease of their *gents tree Jail.

CONDUCTOR has appareatly 'Ahmed a ~tale degree if pow
tratiee of his *ea of Aserieaa Installations. Permed of
an amerioan raid en Jewish DP seeps, he removed intim
his papers of leteiligenee interest. Re is is peeemmigion of
a weaker ef. forged RR border evening permits stalPsi With
false robber stamps supposedly origicating from the DP Section,
Tisane Area Osemat.

Nur of campmates imam is jail in Budapest *ere that
have been interrogated by the analerien Political Niles aid
the NTO. It may be eeenned that the two latter grove have
extensive kaewledge et COROWTOR's eeevetiou If Air beynet, in fast, ashiovid astral peeetratisa et his sekeedt.

Other illegal activities inelude EssUage in nereohles sod
the veering of Aneriema sod Sottish noitor.a.

Sheeting iseiCents at the frontier hove been provialemt. A
ear roues slang thatflenkier Odle the sesepente take pet
skate at Raesima herder troops and at Austrian Pellos. MO,
have no4billed several ambers et both appaisatisoss This
Nativity nay legisallybe attributed to COROOCTOR Is sea who
have made the *tat/moot that they are aseesteeed to *work
ever* new border treepe.

suai CONTROL



ITAIDATION: °MUM', in his eepasity as assepapsr stairsapasgsagt
(cont) the ~es et mesh Jewilb strosity sad preacissilat mops.

goods whisk he seeds as press releases to PALO* in Leaden
with the regeset tbst pebliesties In the American or worl4.
press he arranged.
There is no need to elaborate ea the daggers inhere.* to

thrraghito fromesetions with this terrorist grew.
The fait that DO 110 ass himself a former Jewish

Allofficial war seems* in pert ter the eellaberetisa ha"ang
become is sloes as it

IstelAviet re* . trek Prolpst prim

sau is new in roommates of a detailed pistowe of the workings
of Illegal Amish maligratima in Austria as spoasered * the
Jewish Aglow reel br mum	 eidgratits "rastots".
The intelligease aspects of thSal1J.upi1 salvation have ap-
peered swell it at all in Calitirtatte reports. sgasetisa
arises as to the esseter.intilligsase vales of seek tialudases
intermaties sa a highly Iscalised meerammat *Leh is wellibnowe
and eeestastly Wag reported en in the press.

OCODUCTIS has pressated tree time to time vory *lot items of
Lye grate latelligimee ea the idestitioatime 1110 or lemparian
State Pollee peresumel arotomt Dimas sad limispost. There has
hew as weidemoe that IMO is getting say latempation trim
DONDUatiti s "highly atioloot intelligeass'nettemrka whisk he
pratesses be remote throve% eseriers Liao Reersaia,
olowaldat, Ihregarri and Paoli.
lir. LWPWs statement that he weld do me siglag ea the
Rassiame me tssts. them in inky sof midi appear to ollbeir
este the pssalMlit7 of flar MO pais assiot latelligews•
being *West three this projests Arta was am satehmadies
in the stated 011aDTIVID.

The naohiogiam sass raiser tor Projest =Ma who bee
processed the intexmaties obtained so tar t has sheseaterised
that intermatica as "geribled and et meet ensertain armeraers.

mai Mini
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STA
(Cent)

Sortloop Raosiorol or Pima* he WO to' FatAA UMW

ta comparison with the intelligemee material reseived se far
free this operation, it seems eertala that the eameetica is
praying to be definite]; mere profitable tor the Jemlik
kronor than for *swims btelittmais adikeritide• It was

NUPPIR's stated intention that, sloes the Deities Oft-
Si lLily severed their latellisemse coonasticas with the Jeciah
ismer, he *Jihad to sowers the opeasership mad eollahowation
of U.S. latellisemes for his ersamisetisa at a hilib 14144.
Lama eollaboavittan as Fa Project STUMM! has so deabh justi-
fied his opinion as to the value of amok a relaticacbipe

1144 feraer loci* kgeney emomeetleme sad opmpakhr, as a
Jew, far the work of the isomer have so doebt massed his sp-
prom* to the Project mere this would have been the ease with
a less someeptible &timers Ne 	 seas to have bon
highky impressed sat inflmenset by Ct1TWs poresialitr.
CONDUCTOR has reliested and received the fellewies servisee
Wasik DO 1100. andel Intellftemse seameetleme sines the
start of the Prapott

1) Nlehael PIUS, a Amish csesey member, was 'prolog firm
a U.3. Jail and allowed to leave for Mulch ender purale
to CCWOUCTOK.

2) LILAC, a Josiah Aguilar amber, was epilog trona U.S.
Jail and taken an as a paid at fir Projest SUPSUrf.

3) Two Nemsariams, am phora of as Wesel eadgratIma argird•-
lotion, were arrested by the Prevost NarChel, 1W, wet
OD IM's request. The season for We mum* appeared
to be that the NOR ears eassideved emdesirabis Wilms
Jewish A$4,17.

i) OD Meade arremesommte for 0005112, *albs mot Ora*
his Aweigh Agency semtaets„ to he flees to Italy*
American plans and for an apartment to he prodded ter
his there. This la mite of the feel, that NNW sta4.11
he mould not roma *ay VSSR 'Metal *mete. thiatai
the Interview with D(RM, a V.S. Jewish Choplate
was present resemmemded OD 110 as *sting as a areal Jemo
she woad be able to fesilitate DCOUTe s illegal sutra-
ties it anyone peceib4scald.

5) CONDUCTORl e °fries whisk serves as sower for his int•nt-
genes activities is offielalkykamen as "an Amer/ewe
transit eamp for Jewish former eonsentration camp inmates".

sou CONIROI
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EVALUATION,	 6) The Dritish sommeaced a wholesale campaign to oestrol
(Cant)	 iUad ealgratime sot to gather latelligenss no

COODUCTOR's network, This forged CO1D8OTOR to adjust
mmgy of his arresgemests and promost is a mere emit
faihies. Shen the Spittle* apPrmmimilWa for amikages
of intelligones as illegal Amish border astivity., DD 110
offleially advised that no eemaitmemte be mode.

7) The JodoetAgeney is emdeavoring to use its U.S. esamee-
time to scare' or eliminate other sederstiee organism-
time which interfere with its sun operations.

8) DO IlDis official reverts are arta colored to the offset
that certain U.S elememte have taloa As oompletolz Mimed
attitude temard Amelia smigratima* or that they are eating
with little reel knowledge of the tree situation.

9) DO 110 has bowlegs, of, bat has taken no action
murders, kiolummiag sad tortere as essouted tq.	 Is
outfit. ift this way, he has possibly placed himself eat,
through his official capacity, Americas isakelligemse
smtheritiee as 14214 in the position of sanctioning seek
activity.

There ii Mad to emphasise the defter* inherent in Amesteeg
cooperstlea with the Jowl* Apr* eltheml Atitish kmemledge
is the light of the presemt emplesive Jewish crisis, mad mere
oipseislly sines the DAM* themselves have severed all im-
telliemise eimewsbiems with the Agatu. In iwite of all
assurity measures ami emeheels employed Si Proi•ot swum
it mesas brovitable that the MAMA will loan att 0-
Jewish gassy emataste it they are net, is fasts elm*
aware at them for the tialattes mamma

1) AU at 00108CTOr s amd &dab Army soil has beam later-
(mead by the MAU& amd all telephotos eaavereatimas
Dritisheemattored.

2) la the maim sure It appears seat lihely that, Giese
she mas no emplopm of DU (b), the Aritish had hommdedge
of her astivities; or that she was is fast, • British
doable	 say sweet, her

 nos,
	 from *MA

Gomm	 ems, work to a position Is the Leedom
Jewish Avner stiles will meet certainly camas the IOWA
to Investlgate the situation.

3) All the IrdIalligense files of the maim office of the
Political Departemst of the Jewish gamey in Palestime
were seised kir the Oritish In Operatiee AGATHA.

tiker”V`We bah
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KVAIMATICItt
(Oast)

ftitlittlitaiLaLtaltganial
Project SWIM has been sere or less static sloes the de,-
parte*, of the ease Wiser, tO 110. It has, so far, failed
to asseeplish amy of its aloe, as outlined oder 02410TIVIS,
apart fro supplying lesalised intonation on illeeal Jewish
emigration. On the oWnarkend it has been instrumental in
soppl,pies certain twilit/oat possibly inerininating to the
United States, to the Jeolaiiapmey and Josiah Magni at-
gratiom partly, it is fen, through the motional laweloment
of its mos officer.

The use of Joel* illesal emigration to obtain laterseties
of eounter-intelligenes value and to initiate ortain pene-
trations should be a profiteble operation and it is net
thought that Project MOM ihsuld be abandemeit. Certain
steps woe outlined to the original report Amos teasibility
bas net apparently as yet been investigated. It is suggested
that the Project could be further utilised along the following

1) A ease eraser should bs provided Oho has no present or
pest esumestiona with Jewish official bodies or the
Zionist lievenont on that he mould not eandeet the owe-
ties. with on onetime' bias. The field semohiers that
knowledge of the Mobeew language is essentials bet it is
felt that there are vow tsar Jews setelode at Palestine
Os speak Nehrew or /Iddisb to the emelasise of amp ether
laaSwkle•

2) The original OWNONT report stated that, for the 41101.■
ties of projest aims, onerienk personnel weald be planet
as amenolur nun in Jewish DP mops for the letenressitisio
St remises, their atm being to oelleet Intellignese on
Ression C16 in end Illieskieltles ef nes* Oates NA
bashgreemd seterial at an monsuis end papkieel istise.
lt was onsidered that this would be the siartiug pedal
for the sareful reersitaont of Jewish agents who would
oelleet information em seigration useemote and evestnally
rostrata these engaging in intellisenes eettritieo.
There is no imileatien fuss SWIM reperts that this
phase bas been pet int. epotretlem.

3) dashington memo to Austria, 4usen, and hems, 14115, dated
12 Mardi 1946 contained the oilin g of a plea for the pen-
etration of I= sauna:to on Soviet Jewish soots to
Palestine through illegal ealgration shaseala. Ibis ens
a loot.range project, bet there is no 'videos that the
possibilities of putties it into operatim have been
explored.

anti)	 CONROE



1. LOX 214 17 April
2. 1ifi'211 18 April
3. LV1 It April
4. LVI 219 It April
$. Mt 220 19 April

6. LVI 22X 19 April

7.
IL

In 222
111 223 19 April$ April

9. um 2ak 21 April
10. LVI 2air 1 /kg
11. az zit 2 UV
U. SWX ASP 3 Mir

13. OK 234 4 NAY

14. LVI 231 9 NA,
15. MX 245 10 Mar

U. LSI 244 10 Der
17. LSI 244 X) MeV

10. LSX 252 14 Mg
19. LER 255 13 Mar

SW* t
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!MAU/MOB t 4) The aselasive ass of 001010101 and hie ergenteetian la
(Cent)	 the Projest shoal* be abesdemed sad his attempts to OPPLAF

Americas taellittee for his ens purposes shoal* he better
controlled. It mist* at this psi*, be profitable to re-
*ran a Amish refugee for the spesitle purpose et pees-
Watt% COMMI01014 orgauisatioa is order to aseortata
1) the ealstense of hie professed strictest inteLlipinee
network inte gestern timer seantrise and the type of
latelligsnee *Weed &matt* netaceits nese of whieli ap-
pears to have hem peseed ea tont at this point: A)
the extent et 0000090R te psmetratien of Asierison asmosiss.

Following is a list of istallienee reports received frost Preis,*
UMW to dote.

Seareet COMM= smd DD 110

Details in Jewish Solgratioa Aktustioa (10 pp)
Jewish Clandeatisse talgretion under SA= (X p;
teeth et SAMS(lp)
Jeollikindgrebles Ism Cr Alfred SMARR (1 p)
JendAltUdinsaimalmeket Rea bp hes*

Visits* Radopeet (Lp)
SosposWedAjAehe fineries through
amidemtiem &ma. 4 P)
DM, sisht boat eon of CST (1 p)
Jest*	 Saa la Liao
Sionien wevOt in Anita ariprotai
SXMCat Age* of anagarlee Mao PAU* pp)
Utter tree imperias Jewish Awes"

to UNIO0141 (2 pp)
S. I. Posh Adv. in Andehiliderprenset

Reprinted in Mare liStatioese
Prose tahlis se Jewish Sitaatien fisrepes7

aad Osedbeelesakie teen OOMIVOTOR to
PALOS, Isaias (2 pp)

interrogation Report en PARIR (23 PP)
Aaerieon0ap‘ on Friantly %ram with

NIND Ottisere (is)
Russian Intelligesse Misers (oots)
Official cable from ACC Itungary regarding

Jewish Imigration. Copy in Gerona if
ecatidential report given to American
Rissister inftworr br Nonsarlan Motion
of World Jewish Congress 	 pp)

tebert HILLER, British Agent 
1 

1 p)
Activities of Reagarlan Politieal

in Visas inreetittatiais IllotAl emi-
gration (li p)

ittc441.111,1,10
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